


Sprint Planning: Avoiding Wonderland
Alice: Would you tell me, please, which way I ought to go from here?

The Cheshire Cat: That depends a good deal on where you want to get to.

Alice: I don't much care where.

The Cheshire Cat: Then it doesn't much matter which way you go.

Sprint Planning is an important event, and must be rooted in Product Vision. An effective Planning Event focuses on the important, empowers the
team to determine how to solve for the sprint goal, and delivers a potentially shippable increment.

In this workshop we will review parts 1 & 2 of the Sprint Planning event, walk through the Capacity Planning Worksheet, and discuss ways to
ensure success, and participate in a mock Planning.
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Planning Parts I & II
Part I - The “What”

Attendees: PO, SM, entire team

Product Owner states sprint goal
Scrum Master reviews Capacity and Velocity
Product Owner displays prioritized and sized product backlog
Team pulls stories into sprint backlog from prioritized product backlog in the order that makes the most sense to solve for the sprint goal

Part II - The “How”
Attendees: Delivery Team, SM & PO optional

Team breaks down stories that were accepted into the sprint backlog into subtasks together (whatever level of detail that is helpful for
good collaboration throughout the sprint)
Team might decide to create test cases together up front so that everyone knows what will need to be tested for each story to meet
acceptance criteria



Team Calendar
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 - Yom Kippur 10 11 - Board Game
Day

12

13 14 - Indigenous
People’s Day

15 - Retro 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 - Ship it Day 23 24 25 26

27 - Diwali 28 29 30 31 - Halloween


